Lean MRO Amsterdam 2014 was a success!

Applying lean in the MRO environment is significantly challenging. The University of Tennessee Center for Executive Education and the Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences Aviation Academy were proud to co-host: Lean MRO Amsterdam 2014. Participants came not only from the Netherlands but also from different other European countries like the United Kingdom, Germany, the Czech Republic, Belgium and Estonia. They represented a wide variety of companies in the Aviation industry.

During this course participants:

- Understood how to eliminate waste
- Learned to create flow and respond quickly to customers
- Applied lean principles plus Theory of Constraints
- Experienced hands-on methodology with industry-experienced faculty

Testimonials

'I would recommend this course to a friend or colleague!' – S. Shkolnik

'Essential for all involved in MRO scheduling and management' – B. Day

‘Good course with lots of practical experience accompanies by ‘ahaa’ moments’ – F. Clermont